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By H. D. W i l s t e d  and R. E. Grey 
The perfomnance of a centrif~l-flar-campressor turbojet  
enghe vas investigated Fn an a l t i tude  chamber over a range of 
simulated-flight conditions from sea level t o  65,000 feet a t  flight 
Nhoh numbers from 0.27 to 1.25. -a addition to showing a l t i t M e  
performance characterist ics,  the  effect  of Rep~olds number on alti- 
tude engine perfomnance, corrected to standard sea-level conditions, 
6 is presented. 
Engine performance data could be generalized at altitudes t o  ' 
30,000 feet by-conventional methods but could not be generaLized for 
higher altitudes. At an altitude of 30,000 fee t ,  performance data could 
also be gerieralized f o r  varying flight Mach number over the range ,of 
engine speeds at wbich c r i t i c a l  flow existed in  t h e  j e t  nozzle. A t  
altitudes above 30,000 feet ,  engine perfomnance wae correlated with 
ReynoLdEI number index bmed on engine-inlet stagnation conditions. This 
correlation WBB independent of flight Mach number for the engine speed6 
investigated (90 a d  100 percent of rated speed). An amp€rical corre- 
la t ion  paremeter for ccqbuation afficiency wa8 presented, which was a 
function of engine operating conditione and correlated a l l  of the data 
except at fuel-air  ratios below 0.007. 
I 
The design aad the t a c t i c a l  m e  of aircrbft for ever increaaing 
al t i tudes and flight speeds t i e m  an accurate method f o r  predicting 
engine perfonname at these flight conditions. Altitude-chamber and 
wind-tunnel investigations of the pezformance of turbojet  engines such 
88 those reported i n  references 1 to 4 have shown that the conventional 
correction factors f a i l  to generauze theengine performance variables 
a t  hfgh alt i tudes.  An .investigation was theref ore made at the NACA 
Lewis laboratory to determine t&e a l t i tude  performance of the 
1 
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J33-A-23 turbodet -en@ne and t o  demonstrate the magnitude of departure 
of actual al t i tuae  .performance frcm that  predicted from eea-level per- z -  
f ona8nce. 
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The investigation trae conducted i n  two parts;  the  f irat p W e  con- N 
isted of a conventional. engine. perfom&nGe fnvestigation w3th engine P 
peed 88 the pr- vwiable  and n l th  flC$i5 Kach nwnber a n i  altitude G 
held constant at each of several values . In t h i s  phase, al t i tude was 
varied from sea level t o  50,000 f ee t  and the flight Mach number waa 
varied from 0.27 t o  1.25. I n  -the second phase of the investigation, 
presswe altitude w a ~ l  the primary m i a b l e  with flight Mach nurmber a& 
engine speed held c o n a t a t  at each of several values. In thia  phase of 
the investigation, preseure a l t i tude  w a ~  varied from 10,000 t o  
65,000 feet  while flight Mach'nmriber was held conatant at 0.37, 0.62, 
and 0.91 at each of two oonstant engine speeb, 90 and 100 percent af 
rated speed. Engine-inlet-air temperature was aleo held c m t a n t  so  
%hat each engine speed resulted in a constant compressor Mach nmiber. 
- .  
" 
APPARAmJs AND PROCEDURE 
Two 533-A-23 turbojet engines were used i n  this investigation. The 
engine8 have 8 centrifugal-flm-type cmpeseor,  14 through-flow tubulw 
cabustors ,  and a single-atage impulse turbine. The engine had a 888- 
level thrust rat ing of 4600 pounds a t  a turbine-outlet temperature of 
1265' F at rated speed (11,750 rpa) . A t  t h i s  condition, the e w n e  fuel . 
flow was a p p r a h a t e l y  4830 pounds per hour. The engine wei& less  
aC&er, generator,. . .  and tachometer generator waa 1795 . p o u n d s  and the  
maximum diameter waa 5% inches. A 533-A-23 "&&-be-&ing serial 
number A-071878 m used in phase I.of W e  Lqestigation. This engine 
was destroyed by f i r e  e unknown origin new the end of - t h e   f i r a t  phase 
of the investigation. An engine beming serial number A-074460 was 
used f o r  phase I1 of the lnves'tigation. 
1 -  
Altitude Chamber 
- "  
c 
The al t i tude chamber i n  whiuh the  engine was inatslled is eohemati- 
callg sham in figure 1. The chamber wae 10 feet  in diameter and 60 f e e t  
long. A i r  could be supplied t o   t h e  chamber at temperatures between 90° 
and -40° F ~3 W e k s u r &  could be varied t o  eimuhte. a l t i tudes fm sea 
level t o  about 65,000 feet .  The engine wm mo.unted on a thrust frame 
tha t  w a ~  connected through linkage t o  a thrust-memuring cell. The 
thru5t c e l l  w a s  a null-type pressure-balanced diaphragm. The thruet 
#. 
3 
apparatua,waa calibrated by the deadiweight method with the engine and 
. a l l  fuel and instrumentation  connections i n  place. 
@J 'Rie in le t  or ram-pressure section of the chamber wa8 separated f'ram 
G 
P the exhaust or altitude-pressure  section of t h e  chamber by a bulkhad.  
The seal  .between the t a i l  pipe and the bulkhead consisted of three 
asbestos bo- rings. These riqp were installed so aa t o  avoid inter-  
ference  with  axial movement required by e-ne expansion and t3mwt.i 
measurement and to allow approximately 1 inch lateral movement to, pre- 
vent  binding. 
Instrumentation 
Englne instrumentation locations, before and after each of t h e  prin- 
cipal components of the engine, are  shown i n  figure 2. The detai ls  of 
the instrumentation f o r  stations 1 t o  7 are shown i n  figure 3. Engine- 
i n l e t  temperature was measured by eight  iron-constantan thermocouples at 
the cowl in le t  (fig. 3 ( a ) ) .  m i n e - i n l e t  pressure was measured b.y f ive  
(fig. 3(b) ) . Details of the cm-pressor-outlet rakes, burner-outlet 
probes (used to   detect  blow-out), diffuser thermocouples supplied wlth 
the engine and used f o r  engine-temperature indication, asd t a i l - p i p  
probes and rakes used t o  obtaln pressures and temperatures f o r  computing 
engine a i r  flow are shown in  f igures 3 (c) t o  3 (h) . 'Phe simulated alti- 
tude pressure wa8 measured by two probes located near the jet-nozzle out- 
let  in the exhaust portion of t h e   c h d e r .  In the f i r s t  phase of the 
investigation,  fuel flow vas measured by a remote-reading, variable-area 
or i f ice  meter, and engine speed was measured by an e lec t r i ca l  frequeacy- 
impulse counter. In order t o  Fmprove accuracy of data and ewe of oper- 
, a t ion   in   the  second phase of the investigation, the remote-reading fuel- 
flow meter waa replaced with calibrated rotameters; altitude-chamber 
pressure gages were replaced with calibrated absolute manometers, whose 
greater scale length allowed more accurate pressure readings; and an 
electrically  operated  strobotac was ins ta l led   to  assist i n  maintaining 
oonstant engine-speed s e t t i n s .  
* total-pressure tub- on both  the  front asd r e m  compressor-inlet screens 
. 
Procedure 
The investigation wae conducted in two phases : (1) a conventional 
engine pmformance inveetigation; and (2)  an evalwtion of the 'effects  
of inlet-air density on engine performance. In the first phase of the 
inveetigation, a deaired flight conditPon was maintained while the engine 
' speed was varied.. Simulated-flight conditions were varied over a range of . 
. 
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al t i tudes from sea level t o  50,000 f e e t  at a -  Mach number of 0.67 and at 
an al t i tude of' 30,000 f ee t  the simulated f li&t- Mach number wae vazied 
from 0.27 t o  1.25. The campressor-inlet pressure and temperature se t -  
t ings w e m  held at NACA standavd altitude pressures and temperatures 
corresponding t o  the.  .particular  flight M+ch n e b e r  -assuming 100-percent 
r m  preseure recovery. The flight Mach number is W e d  on r a t i o  of' i n l e t  
t o  exhaust pressure. In t h e  aecond @me of the i ~ e ~ t i g a t i o n ,   t h e  
compreesor-inlet temperature, engine speed, and fl'lght Mach number were 
maintained while the'..altitud.e w a ~ l  varied. The pressure a l t i tude  w8.a 
varied from 10,000 t o  65,000 feet ,  corresponding to an exhaust pressure 
of about 1460 to l l 9  .pounds per square foot. The inlet. temperature WEB 
held conetmt at .520° R. Two engine sgoede, 90 and 100 percent of .rated, 
were investigated for each of three flight Mach nlllllbqs, 0.37, 0.62, ajnd 
0.91. The symbols used i n   t h i s  report and the methods w e d   i n  computing 
engine performance variables are presented + the.appendix. 
. I  
. -  
RESULTS BMD DISCUSSIOR 
A sumnary of the performance afld operational data obtained during 
the f l rs t  phase of the Inveetigation at various-simulated-altitude con- 
dit ions is presented- i n  table I. u t i t u d e  data co2rected for s m a l l  
variations i n  compressor-inlet presmm, inlet temperature, asLd exhaust- 
pressure settfngs are sumg.arized in table .=. Table I1 also .includes 
the data corrected to conditione of NMA standard sea-level s t a t i c  pres- 
sure Ehnd tmprature a t  the ccanpreeeor I n l e t .  
S imulat ed-Fli&t Performance, 
Effect of altitwle. - Altitude performance data from tabie I1 
obtained at a flight Mach number of 0.67 and sfmulatd altitudes f'rom sea 
level t o  50,000 feet . a r e  presented in  figures 4 t o -   9 - t o  show the effeot 
of a l t i tude on the engine perf'omnanca. Jet thrust, net thruet, aSr flow, " 
and fue l  flow (Pigs. 4, 5, 6, and 7, re8pectiYel.y) rapidly decreased Kith 
increasing altitude, as would be expected because of the accmpany-jlg 
decrease in  engine Wet-air density, The net-t spec i f ic  fue l  con- 
sumption ( f ig .  8) decreased w i t h  increasing altitude until 30,000 fee t  
reached and then increased. with further increase in altitude. These 
trenda result frm the cambineb effects of (1) an increase in cycle 
sfpiciency with decreaatng i n l e t  temperatures, and ( 2 )  a reductdon i n  
cmrponent efficiency at  hi@ al t i tude.  The tail-pipe indicated tempera- 
ture (fig.  9) decreased with fncreasFng a l t i tude  at the low engine speeda 
as a direct  effect &.reduced met-air temperature -.operating tempera- 
tux- and on the effective compressor Mach number. A t  the higher engine .. 
speeds, there H S ~  a s l i & t , r i s e   i n   t a i l - p i p e  temperature with' increasirig 
E 
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alt i tude,  which is attr ibuted  to- a reduction in component efficiencfes at 
explained in reference 1. 
- hQh alt i tudes.  Similar tail-pipe-temperature  trends are sham and 
3 
hl Effect of .flight Mach nmber. - Performance data, obtained a t  an 
a l t i tude  of 30,000 fee t  for f l i g h t  Mach .numbers from 0.27 t o  1.25, are 
presented in f €gurea 10 t o  15 t o  show the  effects of flight Mach number 
on the engine performance parametere. Jet th rus t ,  a i r  flow; and f u e l  
flow ( f igs  . 10, 12, and 13, respectively) generally increded as would 
be  expected  with  the  increasing Inlet-air dena Zty resul t ing from the 
increased f Light' Mach number. The net thnmt (fig.  11) increased with 
increasing  f l ight Mach nmber at high englne speeds, but decreased a t  1ov 
en@;ine speeds. The net-th-ruet speciffc fuel consmption (fig.  14) gener- 
ally increaeed with increasing flight M a c h  number. The tall-pipe indi- 
cated temperatures (fig. 15) decrease&. with increasing fllght Mach nmber; 
this trend w m  most pronounced at the low engine speeds. 
Gemrallzed Performance 
Performance data were corrected t o  standard  sea-level  static condi- 
tions in the conventional manner (reference 5). The d e v e l o p n t  of thie  
method for generalizing turbine-engine performance paranieters assumes 
flow simflar i ty  ,throughout  the engine for any particular canpressor-tip 
Mach nm5er. In  thk  deve lopen t ,  t he  flow characterist ics were asawned 
t o  be insensitive to Reynolds nmber effects and the efficiencies of the 
engine cornponeB3s were assumed t o  be waffected by changes i n   a l t i t ude  
and f Hat Mach number. 
- 
Effect of al t i tude.  - The corkcted engfne performance data ( f ra  
table  I?) obtained at a fTi& Mach number of 0.67 and simulated alt i tudes 
from aea level to 50,000 feet are presented in figures 16 t o  22 t o  show 
the  effect  of a l t i tude on the  corrected engine performance vmiables . 
The corrected v-alues of j e t  $hrust (fig. 16) generalized t o  an al t i tude 
of 30,000 fee t .  There a decrease in  corrected  jet t-t at 40,000- 
and 50,000-foot alt i tudes.  The apparent equality of the corrected jet  
t h m t  at 40,000- and 50,000-foot a l t i tudes probably results from an 
insensit ivity of the thrust  mechanism to the small . thrust  measurenents at 
50,000 feet, Correc'led net .thrust (fig. 17) and corrected air  -flow 
(fig. 18) a lso  generalized t o  30,000 f ee t  and shared reductiona at alti- 
tudes above 30,000 f e e t .  These reductions in  cor rec ted  a i r  flow &re . 
- attributed t o  the internal 
ber  existing  in the engFne 
in corrected air f Low vith 
snd net thrust t o  decroaae . 
losses associated with the lower ReynoldEl num- 
flow passages at high al t i tude.  The reduction 
increas.ing altitude causes the corrected jet 
i n  a similas manner. The corrected fuel flow 
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(fig. 19) ana the corrected net-thrust specific fuel conermrption (fig.  20) 
generally increaeed,with Fncreaabg al t i tude except at the high engine 
speeds where generalization was obtainod t o  30,000 f e e t  and thereafter an 
increase d t h  alt i tude occurred for alt i tudes .above 30,000 feet .  These 
trends in  corrected fuel cowwnption and corrected specific fuel consump- 
t ion  a r e  the  resul t  of lqwer combwtion efficiencies (fig.  21) associ- 
ated with the lower conbustor pressure existing at the low engine speeds 
and high alt i tudes.  A t  low corrected ,engtne speeder, there is a rapid ! 
decrease In couibustia efficiency xith increw- alt'itude, but at high 
englne s p e e d s  ?There the compressor pressure r a t i o  is hi& there is no 
apparent loss in combu&tion efficiency until  a1ti't;udes greater than 
30,000 f e e t  are reached. The corrected t a i l - p i p  Indicated temperature 
( f ig .  22)  geneyalized t o  40,000 feet but increased at high?r altitudes. 
Effect of flight Mach number. - In general, at a particular corrected 
engine speed, the incremed inlet pressure with Increasing Mach fnrmber " 
raisea the t o t a l  expansion r a t i o  of the engine (frm turb ine   in le t   to  
exhawt-nozzle throat)  until c r i t i c a l  flaw I s  established in the Jet noz- 
z l e .  After  cr i t ical  flow is established, the expansion pressure ratio 
of %he engine remains constant with increasing flight Mach number. With 
c r i t i c a l  fl& i n  the j e t  nozzle, genergization of flow chmacterist ics 
throughout the engine should .be' poaeible unless engine-inlet pressures 
are lar enough t o  adversdy affect  'engine-component efficiencies, as ais-. 
cuaaed i n  connection w i t h  a l t i tude effects .  When t h e  Jet nozzle is 
be expected t o  generalize  for compressor-inlet air densities  greater  than 
tha t  conresponding t o  a 30,000-foot a1titd.e -and a -flight Mach number of 
0.67. Satisfactory generalizatiap of the corrected pTessuTe, temperature, 
a.nd air flow would not necessarily  result in a cowt-mt value of cambw- 
tion  efficiency because combustion eff   icbncy isr dependent on the . a c % w d "  
pressure, temperature, and air fiow. The corrected fuel flow end corrected 
specific fuel consmTtion would obviously vary with the combustion e f f i -  
ciency Correoted jet thrust would also be expected t o  vary with flight 
Mach nmber became it is aenaitive, under c r i t i c a l  flaw conditions i n  
the Jet nozzle, not only to the internal flow oonditione but it is also 
a function of the excess preseure over ermbient pressure e x b t i n g  at the 
nozzle outlet .  However, when the  poduct  of thie  ace88 pressure and 
the Jet  area is properly introduced Into the jet-thrmst term, 88 des- 
described in reference 1, a generalization of the corrected engine 
thrust  in  terms of a thruet parameter 
. choked, corrected premures, tempratures,- and air flow would therefore 
. . .  
FJ + POAS 
8 would be expected. 
The corrected engine performance data (table II) obtained a t  a 
simulated al t i tude of 30,000 feet and f r i g h t  Mach nunibere f ram 0.27 t o  
1.25 a r e  compared t o  show the  effect  of flight Mach number on the 
- - -  . . .. . . .  
- r  
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corrected valued of engine  performance  parameters (figs.  23 t o  27). The . 
t he  range of engine speeds f o r  WhFch the Jet nozzle waa choked. The cor- 
rected air flow (fig.  24) generalized f o r  Mach numbem from 0.67 t o  1.25 
- corrected j e t - t h m t  parameter  presented in  figure 23 generelized over 
M f o r  the ent i re  range of engine speeds Investigated,  but  decreased 
rl slightly at *the lower Mach numbera. The corrected  fuel flow (fig.  25) 
c\? increEised 88 f l i&t  Mach number decreased at the low engine speeaS but 
rl 
generalized at the higher engine epee&. This generalization indicates 
t ha t  at high engine speeds the condustor pressure and temperature were 
suff ic ient ly  high and that canbustion efficiency was unaffected. The 
nearly constant value of combustion efficiency at high engine speed is 
i l lus t ra ted  by the data of ffgure 26. A t  the lower engine spseds, there 
is an Indication of increasing cambustion efficiency with lncreaafng 
flight Mach nun?iber but because of darta scazter, c m e s  could not be drawn 
for each f l i g h t  Mach number. The corrected tall-pipe indicated tmpra- 
ture (fig. 27) shared a sli&tlg greater sens i t iv i ty  t o  flight Mach nun- 
ber than  either the corrected jet-thrust parameter or  the  corrected fuel 
flow a8 indicated by the separation of the flight Mach number curves from 
the generalized c m e  at higher corrected engine speeds. The effect  of 
fliat mch  number on the generalization of en-e perfoimmce data may 
be s-ize6 a8 follows: OPer the range of inlet pressures investigated 
(628 t o  1569 lb/sq f t corxeeponding t o   f l i g h t  Mach number8 of 0.27 t o  
1.25 at 30,000-ft altitude), t h e  corrected jet-thrust paranaetsr general- 
i z e d  for corrected engine speed8 fpr-which the jet nozzle was choked. 
The corrected Fuel flow and corrected indicated tail-pipe .tamperatme 
generalized f o r  corrected engtne speeds s l igh t ly  above that f o r  which 
the j e t  nozzle waa choked. The corrected air flaw w a ~  aemi t ive  t o  inlet- 
air density at 30,000 f e e t  for Mach nmbem below 0.67. A t  higher al tf-  
tudes where it was sham that e@ne ccanponente become more sens i t i ve   t o  
changes in engine in le t -a i r  .density, the  corrected performance parameters 
would be expected t o  show a greater   sensi t ivi ty  t o  vuying flight Mach 
number than w ~ t 8  evident at the 30,000-foot-altitude conditfom. 
a 
L 
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The hi&-&lt i tde corrected perpormance data (fige.  16 t o  22) have 
shown the actual corrected engine performance t o  be poorer than the cor- 
rected paformance predicted from sea-level data. Also, the  data f o r  . 
vaxying f l i g h t  Mach nLrmber (f is. 23 t o  27) showed that  the  corrected 
performance parameters did not generalize over the camplete operating 
range. Thi6 lack of generalization was mident t o  19- extent even when 
the jet nozzle was choked. These depmhires are a t t r ibu ted  to  two funda- 
mental effects .  The firat is the well-known f a c t   t h a t  combustion eff i- 
ciencg decreases with decreasing pressure and temperature. Although 
variations in the combustion efflciency may thus explain the changes i n  
T 
- performance  parameters involving f u e l  flaw, it does not  account for 
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variations In corrected thrust, air flow, and e ~ a u s t - g a  temperatures. 
Because these gerfomance variations indicate internal. lossee and axe 
msociated with high-altitude operation, they may be attributed t o  an 
effect of Reynolds nmiber 88 discussed i n  references 1 t o '  5. The second 
fundamental factor then l e  the effect  of lar Reynolds number on energy 
losses induced by increasing boundmy-layer build up and s m e  flaw sepa- 
ration fram the w a l l s  of the flow chaslneh within the engine. These 
energy losses axe then refleoted in decreaeed component efficiencies. 
The flow characteristics that are dependent on the Reynolda number 
for a gtven flow syetem have been expressed as a Reynold6 number index. 
(See reference 6. ) 
When this expression fs put in t e r n  of pressure, temperature, and vis- 
cosity ratios, the Reynolds number index may be ex-pressed, 813 in  refer- 
ence 7, by 
Re index = - 6 - ;PG 
The variation of R.eynol& number index with alt i tude asd flight Mach num- 
ber i a  tabulated in table 111. 
The Reynolda nmber index may, for a l l   p rac t ica l  purposes, be 
expressed as . .  
because the  viscosity of gases. over a rewonable temperature range is 
nearly proportional t o  the s q w e  root of the absolute temperature. 
From this expression, it can be seen that  t o  obtain the lowest possible 
Reyholda number the engine-inlet pressure should be low and the Inlet  
temperakure high. The second ;phase of the investigation was therefore 
conducted with the inlet -a i r  temperature held constant at 520° R while 
the Inlet pressure was reduced progressttvely until the limit of the test 
fac i l i t i e s  vaa re8ched. These data, obtained on englne s e r i a l  nlxmber 
A-974460 f o r 9 0  end 100 percent of rated engine speed and f o r  constant 
flight Mach numbers of 0 i37, a-.62, and 0.91, are tabulated  in table IV 
and plotted i n  figures 28 to 32. The dashed cu~ves on these figures 
represent  values  obtaind , f ra  fairsd curverj through data obtalned i n  
the first -phase of  the Investigation on .engine ' ser ia l  number A-071876. 
: .... :_ . . ." . i 
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These data are  plotted ae the ratio of the corrected altitude performance 
of the engine. The magnitude of t h i s  r a t io  thus indicates the departure 
of the altitude performance frm the predicted performance for various 
values of Reynolds nmber index. Al the data for a given engine, and 
for a given engine speed over a range of flight Mach numbers correlate 
.to a single ourve. 
- t o  the  corrected performance predicted  from s t a t i c  sea-level performance 
The air  flow (fig. 28)  and jet-tbrust parameter (fig. 29) f a l l  below 
the predicted values at low values of Reynolds number index. The a i r  
flow for the engine used in the f i m t  phase of the  investigation has the 
same trend a8 the second engine but the effects of low Reynolds number 
are greater on the perf o m c e  of the first englne . The fuel f lor< 
(fig.  30) increaes  .above the predicted values 85 the Reynolds number 
index was  reduced and again the trend ia the same f o r  both engines with . 
the f irst  engine being aSf ectal- &re at - the law values of Reynolds nmber 
index. Thl8 increase in fuel flow at low Reynolds number6 resulted frm 
' the deoreasd combustion eff icieacy  that  accompimied the decreasing engine- 
in le t  pressure.. Wbenthe f u e l  flow was corrected to a unity combustion 
burned fuel  flaw (fig. 31) was less than that pedicted from s ta t ic   sea-  
level calibration. Again the effect of Reynolds number w a s  greater on 
the  f-t engine. -The decrease i n  burned fusl flow was not BB s e a t ,  
however, as the decrease i n  air flaw (fig. 28) .  The r a t i o  of burned fuel 
t o  a i r  flow therefore increased as required t o  obtain the increased tall- 
pipe temperatures of f igure 32, The effect  of the low Reynolds number 
was s5milar for both engines but, i n  general, was somewhat greater on the 
first; engine. 
- efficiency (burned fuel) t o  isolate  the ReynoSaEl number effects,   the 
The correlation of the data of figures 28 t o  32 with Reynolds number 
index ehm these parameters t o  be independent of f lj&% Mach number md 
that departures from predicted performance ue . s ign i f i can t  o n u  below a 
Reynolds nmber index af 0.5 at the two engine speeds investigated. At 
the lower engine speed (corrected engine speed 90 percent . o f  rated) , the 
de@ures of the actual performance f r o m  the predioted performance were 
gonerally greater than tha t  f o r  reted engine.speed. The departure of 
actual eerie performance at high alt i tude from that  predicted by low- 
al t i tude performance m a y  be accounted for by Reynolds number and 
combustion-efficiency effects. - 
Combustion efficiency was separated from the fuel-consumption data 
of figure 30 t o  fsolate t he  Reynolds nmber effect  i n  figure 31. KO 
attempt h m  yet been made to  correlate th i s  cambustion-efflciency data. 
4, correlation of the combustion efficiency w i t h  flight conditions is 
required, however, if reasonably accurate predictions of f l i g h t  fuel con- 
sumstion are t o  be ma&e possible. 
t 
10 -. NACA RM E5lBO7 - .  
Because  total and static pressures at a given etatfon vsry in the 
same manner, thia  expreeeion may be written aa 
Then 
For both engines used i n  this Investigation, the  product of 
2 . . . . . .  L .  -. .... -. ." - -.- 
v m  found empirically to be 8ppoXimateu proportional 
to the corrected engine spes8 to the second  power. 
Therof ore . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..... .~ . . . . . . .  . . , .  . ,  . . .  "- r__ 
Tho correlation of' is s h a m  ~n f igme  33. * 
The.correlation of gb in figure 34. The 
L 
ewine fuel-air r a t io  is known to affect combustion efficiency in some 
combuBtors (rcl'ererrce 8). This fuel-air-rat io  effect  is unaccounted for 
NACA RM E5lB07 - 11 
i n  this parameter and the few points   for  which the fue l - a i r   r a t io  was - below 0.007 did not correlate and therefore are not  plotted on the f igure.  
It is t o  be noted that the performance of both engines of the same 
model type are  not  in  agreement. This difference in measured perfomaance 
is attr ibutable to several  factors:  difference in accumulated running 
time on each engine, tolerances i n  manufacturing spec i f ica t ions   for  the 
fuel nozzles and other parts, possible trends of different fuel-f law 
measuring instruments on each engine at low fuel flows, and the improved 
technique in  the  running of the second phase of the investigation. It 
is believed that the main contributing faotora are the longer accumulated 
running time on the f i r s t  engine (about 30 percent) and possibly poorer 
spray quality from the   fue l  nozzles, which would explain the poorer corn- 
bustion  efficiency  depicted in figure 33. 
In order t o  illuetrate the magnitude of departures of actual from 
predicted performame, consider a flight condition of 60,000-foot alti- 
tude at a Mach nmber of 0.62 and an actual engine speed of 10,600 rpn 
(90 percent of rated speed), which ia a corrected engine speed of - 11,750 --. The engine speed r a t i o  is 1.00 and, by interpolation from 
6 
table III, the Reynolds number2index (p - 6 is 0.12 and the engine 
operating  parameter 6 fi+J €3 - is 1 .15X107. With these values the 
actual uorrected performance 88 compared,with the predicted corrected 
performance of the second engine were taken from figures 28  t o .  32 t o  be 
as f o l l m  : air-f low loss ,  5 percent; jet-thrust parameter loss, 4 per- . 
cent; fuel-flow increase, 7 percent; burned fuel-flow decrease, 4 percent; 
and taiI-plpe-Indioated-temperature increase, 1.5 percent. The engine 
combustion efficiency decreased 15 percent a8 seen in   f i gu re  33 f o r  the 
second engine. Computed from these values the  je t - thrust  loss WBB 
6.5 percent, the net-thrust lose was 7 percent, and the increase in 
specif io  fuel  consumption was 15.5 percent. These trends would be 
grea te r   fo r  the first  engine o r  at a lower Reynold6 number f o r   e i t h e r  
engine. . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The performance of a centrifugal-f low-compressor-type turbo jet 
engine was  Investigated over a range of simulated-flight conditions from 
sea level t o  65,000 f e e t  and flight Mach numbers from 0.27 t o  1.25. The 
resul ts  of this investlgation may be summarized 88 follows: 
1. Engine performance data could be generalized by oonventional 
I 
methods for altitgdes up t o  30,000 feet at a fllght Mach number of 0.67. 
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A t  an a l t i tude  of 3.9,OOO fee t ,  performance data could also be general- 
ized fo r  varying f l i g h t  Mach number over the range of engine speeds at 
which: c r i t f ca l  flak existed i n  the Je t  nozzle. A t  higher al t i tude con- 
ditions, the englne performance was correlated by plotting perf'omnce 
parameters againet a Reynolds number index baaed on engine in le t -a i r  
I preseure, temperature, and visc,osity. For the corrected.  engine  speeds 
inveatigated (90 and 100 percent of rated speed), this correlation 
included the effect  of flight Mach number. 
2 .  An empirical correlation parameter, based on.engine-inlet pres- 
sure and temperature .and on englne speed, correlated ccanbustion effi- 
ciency f o r  a l l  data obtained except at fue l -a i r   ra t ios  below 0.007. 
3 .  A t  an a l t i tude  of 60,000 feet, 8 Maoh number of 0.62, and an 
actual engine speed of 10,600 rpn (90 percent of rated),  the engihe per-  
formance aa compared t o  the predicted performance was found t o  be 88 
follows: air-flow loss, 5 percent; jet-thruat loss, 6.5 percent; tail-. 
pipe-indicated-temperature increase, 1.5 percent; net-thrust loes,  7 per- 
cent; specific-fuel-consumption increase, 15.5 percent; and engin&cm- 
buetion-efficiency decrease, 15 percent. A t  the lower engine speed 
investigated, the departure of engine performance from predicted per- 
formance w a ~  generally greater than for the higher speed and the first 
engine used in the investigation indicated a greater Reynold8 number 
effect  on perfoknce  than  the second engine. 
L e w i s  Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
Ceveletnd, Ohio. 
National Advisary Committee f o r  Aeronautice, 
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Symbols 
area, sq f t  
t h t ,  Ib 
acce’leration due to gravity, 32.2 f t /sec2 
enthalpy, Btu/lb 
mechanical equivalent- of heat, 778 ft-lb/Btu 
proportionality constants 
Mach number 
engine speed, rpn 
absolute  total  pressure, ~ b / s q  f t  
absolute s t a t i c  pressure, lb/sq f t  
p 3  constant, 53.3 f t - lb/( lb)(%) 
Reynolds number 
t o t a l  temperature, OR 
s t a t i c  temperature, OR 
velocity, ft/sec 
burner reference velocity, f”t/sec 
air Plow, lb/sec 
fuel flow, l b / b  
gas flpw, lb/Beo 
thermocou3le impact recovery factor  
r a t i o  of specific heats 
. .. 
. .  
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8 r a t i o  of campressor-inlet absolute  total  pressure t o  absolute 
s t a t i o  pessura of NACA &taxd.mil atmosphere at sea level 
vb combustion efficiency 
rl 
hJ e r a t i o  of compressor-inlet  absolute t o t a l  temperature t o  absolute 
static temperature of NACA st.&arCatmosphere a t  aea level 
IJ absolute  vLscosity of a i r  a t  compressor in le t  (values o b t a b d  
9 r a t i o  af absolute  viscosity or" air  at canpressor inlet t o  
from reference 101, ft2/,ec 
viscosity of NACA standard atmosphere a t  sea level 
- .  . .  
Subscripts : " . .. . - ." . . ..  .. - .  - " 
al t  a l t i tude  
. ." .. . .  - .  . 









SL sea level 
0 s ea1 
- . . - . - - . . - .. . - - .. . ." 
I .  . . 
. . _. , 
Stati'on notation (fig. 2 ) :  
0 free stream 
1 o w l  Inlet  
2 compress or   in le t  
3 compressor outlet  
4 turbine  inlet
5 'd i f fuser  outlet 
6 ta i l  pipe (upetream of j e t  nozzle) 
NACA RM Em07 - 15 
8 
7 jet  -nozzle in l e t  
a jet-nozzle  outlet  (throat) 
Methods of Calculations 
A i r  flow. - Engine air flow was calculated by subtracting  the fue l  
flow from the computed gas flow through the engine. The gaa flow waa 
computed from measurements of temperature in the t a i l  pipe at s ta t ion  6 
and. t o t a l  and s t a t i c  wessure at the jet-nozzle inlet at s t a t ion  7: 
Wf wa = -wg - - 3600 
where 
and 9 is the enthalpy difference between to t a l -  asld static-pressure 
corditions, aa determined from reference 9. 
The static temperature vas calculated from the indicated t e m p e r a t u r e  
by the following relation: 
T6, i 
t7 = 
where the temperature r a t i o  XBB determined from the jet-nozzle-inlet 
total  t o  static pressure r a t l o  bg meam of reference 9. The gas velocity 
at s ta t ion  6 w a s  assumed t o  'be equal to  the veloci ty  a t  s t a t fon  7. The 
themnocouple impact recovery fac tor  p was . evaluated at 0..80 fram ther- 
mocouple cal ibrat  io-. 
Simulated f li&t speed. - The sbulated f li&t speed at which the 
ellgine' w a s  op ra t ed  was detemined from the following relation: 
16 K M A  RM E5lBO7 
f 
where 7 was aseumed t o  be 1.40. 
Flight Mach number. - The f l i g h t  Mach number was calculated from the 
compressor-inlet t o t a l  t o  ambient s t a t i c  pressure ra t io ,  a s s d n g  
100-percent ram recoyery, by the-foilowing  relakion: 
where 7 was assumed t o  be 1.40. 
Jet thruat. - The Je t  thrmst was determined from the altitude-chamber 
thrwt indicator by multip&yin@; the diaphragu pressure by a constant and 
adding a correction factor  to account for the -press& di f fe ren t ia l  aCross 
the tail-pipe seal. The re lat ion used yas: . .  
"j = F i  + $(P2 - Po) 
. .  
- . .  
. . .. 
. .  
" 
B u r n e r  reference velocity. - The burner reference velocity used i n  
the combustion-efficiency correlation pa%meter is 
where Ab -is the m i m u m  cross-sectional area of the burner. flow 
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TABLE I - PERFORMANCE M D  OPPIUTIOYAL DATA 
Compress-or- 
inlet  total  
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'ANDARD ALTITUDS AND P TABLE I1 - PE3FORYIIRCE DATA AD,JLTSTBD TO 
(kljus 
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TABLE I11 - REXNOLDS YDWFSR INDEX VARIATION 
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@ Thermooouple 
(a) Cowl inlet, station 1; thermowuple looatlons. 
Total-pressure-pbe 
d e t a l l e  
(b). Compressor I n le t ,  station 2; InstnunentatIan . .  on fore I .  .. and aft , Eoreane I . Identical. ."I 
Figure 3. - Dotails af instrumentation. 
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Figure 4 .  - Effect of altitude on j e t  thrust. F l i g h t  Mach num- 
ber 0.67. 














4000 6000 . 8000 ~i0,cjoo- - i 2 , C ) O o  ' . ,. . 
Engine speed, N, rpm . , 
Figure 5. - Effect of ' a l t i tude on net  thruqt.  Flight  Mach num- 
ber, 0.67. -
. . . . .- " 
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Figure 7. - Effect of altitude on fuel flow ..... Fblght Mach..number, 0.67. . . . . . ...~ . 
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1 .o 
6000 . 8000 10 000 12,000 
Engine speed, Is, rpm 
. w e  8. "Effect of altitude on net-thrust specific fuel con- 
sumption,  Flight  Mach  number, 0.67. 
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4 
Engine Bpeed, N; rpm , 
Figure 9 ;  - Effect of ait i tu.de on t a i l -p ipe  temperatwe, F l i g h t  
Mach number, 0 .67 .  
.. ." . -.-. - 
. .  - 
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Figure 10. - Effect of flight  Mach  number on Jet thrust. A l t i -  
tude, 30,000 feet. - 
40 
Engine speed, N, rpm 
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Figure 11. - E f f e c t  af f l i g h t  Mach number-on- n e t  -thrust. ~ l t f -  









1.80 .96 *82  H 
2.10 1.09 I I I 
12,000 14,000 
Engine  speed, N, rpm 
Figure 12. - E f f e c 6 o f  f l i gh t  Mach number on air flow. 




lgure 13. - Effect af flight Mach number on fuel flow. 
Altitude, 30,000 feet. 
*- 
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I 
L 
! I  
Engine  speed, N, rpm 
Ram , Plight 
ratio number 
pressure Mach 
W P o  MO 
- Effect of flight Mach number on net-thrust specific 
fuel consumption. Altitude, 30,000 feet. 
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Engine speed, N, r p m  
F igure  15. - Effect,op f l i g h t  Mach number on tail-pipe temperature. 
Altitude, 30,000 feet. 
. -  - . 
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Figure 18. - Effect of altitude on corrected air flow. Flight Mach 
number, 0.67. 
0 
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. . . . . . . -. 
Figure  19. - Effect of altitude .a Corrected fuel . f lo.w. . -Fl?@t Mach number, 0.67. 
. - 
L. 
. . . - . .  
. ". . .  
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Figure 20. - Effect of a l t i t u d e  on corrected net-thrust  s p e c i f i c  
fue l  consumption. F l i g h t  Mach number, 0.67. 
50 
F i g u r e  21. "Effect of altitude on engine .comb~.~tion..efficiency. 
Flight  Mach number, 0.67. 
0 
". ." 
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12,000 14,000 
Figure 22. - Effect  of a l t i t u d e  on corrected ta i l -pipe.  indicated tem- 
perature .  F l i g h t  Mach number, 0.67. 










Figure 23. - Effect-af flight Mach numb-er on corrected jet-thrust .- .. .. 
parameter.  Altitude, 30,000 f e e t .  - * .  
0 









6000 - 8000 10,000 12,000 14,000 
Corrected engine speed,. N / n 9  rpm 
Plgure.24. - Effect of  Plight Mach  number on corrected air  f low.  
Altitude, 30,000 f e e t .  









Figure 25, - Effect ,o.f".flight Mach number on..corrected fuel  f low. ._  
Alti tude,  30,000 feet. - 
N 
E 
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I 
Corrected engine speed, N/&, rpm - 
Figure 26. - Effe-ct of flight Mach number on engine combustion 
efficiency. Altitude, 30,000 f e e t .  




















Figure  2 7 .  - Effect of flight Nach number -on c o r r e c t e d  tail-pipe 
Indicated temperature. Altitude, 30,000 feet. - 
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( a )  Engine-speed ratio - 1.00. ' N m t e d  
I 
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 . 9  1.0 
(b) Engine-speed ratio,  " - 0.90. 
Nrated 
Figure 28. - Ratio of actual to predicted air f low.  
.. . . 
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0 .1 .2 . 3  .4 .S  . .6 .7 .8  .9 1.0, 
Reynolds number index, - 6 
N / 6  
h t e d  
&i 
(b) Engine-speed r8ti0, -= 0.90. 
F l p e  29. - Ratio of actual to predicted J e t - t h a t  parameters. 
. .  
4 .  t 
.. . 
$ 
. .. . .  . .. 
I c1 0 
Reynolds number index, - 6 
G 4 T  
(b )  Engine-speed rat io ,  - 0.90. . -  
rated 
Figure 30. - Ratio of actual t o  predicted fuel flow. 
(a) Engine-speed r a t i o , .  = - 1.00. 
Npated 
. .  . . .. . . . . 
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(a) Enginespeed ratio, - N 6 - 1.00. 
Nrated 
Reynolds number Index, A - 
P J B  
(b) Engine-speed ratio, N/.J8 0.90. 
Nrated 
Figure 31. - Ratia of fual burneii to  predicted fuel flow with  unity  combustion  efficiency. 
. 
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*(a) Engine-speed r a t i o ,  " 1.00. 
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Figure 32. - Rat io  of actual. to predloted tail-pipe temperature. 
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Figure 34. - Correlation of canbust ion eff ic ienoy with engine operating condi t ions.  

